










[1918-06-07; letter from Minerva Crowell to mother Louisa, on letterhead & envelope of 
Hotel Earle, New York City; dated from postmark on envelope:] 

Dear Mama 
  Well we have our pass ports tags & all else but the nurses are not drilling 
ready yet.   We started drilling with them on Friday.   I didn’t go but heard a 
lot about it & it was great.   We are going to learn how to march on board & 
be assigned rooms & all.   Later we shall be [over page] be [sic] divided into 
squads with division commanders etc.   I suppose Mirriam would like to be 
one – but nor for me.   We are to have boat drill.   Also how to get our 
patients out when the hospitals are bombed, & then how to get out 
ourselves.   I don’t believe we shall need it however as the orthopedic 
hospitals are not likely to be so near the front I wish I had my bath house 
chain or any old chain [next sheet] for my tags but you need not send it as it 
would have to be cut etc.  [Here she switches to pencil]  You see my pen gives 
out when I get about so far    How is Joshua? & Carl etc.   It is time you 
went to see Mary Saint.   No remember to use lots of paper & not as you did 
on Bab’s letter.   I haven’t heard Rea’s account of the honeymoon aftermath 
etc.   She had better write but if not this week then it would [over page] be 
nice to receive it at 114.   Perhaps the little picture is on the way    I shall 
look when I return but we will hope not.   I wanted to surprise you with the 
other pictures but thought you might like those proofs before they got 
spoiled.   Anne writes kindergarten songs both words & music & publishes 
other kinds of things also.   She is just like Mildred    has to be fed every few 
minutes etc etc 
  Well, I am going to get raisings & peanuts for the train journey 
             Lots of love  Min 
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